In the course of evolution, Nature has developed a large set of diverse natural products with unique structures and biological functions. An interesting group of such metabolites are the PTMs that are produced by bacteria. Depending on their individual structures, PTMs exhibit a number of valuable biological activities, ranging from antimicrobial to cytotoxic. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] All PTMs contain a tetramic acid moiety incorporated into a macrolactam ring that is further modified with a fused carbocyclic system. Both overall size of the macrolactam and oxidation levels of the individual carbon atoms vary in different PTMs, as does the number of rings and their exact cyclization pattern in the carbocyclic portion. Overall, this leads to the structural diversity of this natural product class, with HSAF (1) [1] and the frontalamides (2), [2] alteramide A (3), [3] and ikarugamycin (4) [4] being typical examples (Figure 1 ). Triggered by initial work on the structure and biosynthesis of 1 by Du et al. [7a] and of 2 by the Clardy lab, [2] PTM biosynthetic pathways have meanwhile attracted significant attention. In particular the pioneering work by Du on HSAF assembly in Lysobacter [7] and our contribution towards understanding the biosynthesis of 4 [8] that was later validated by Zhang et al. [9] have revealed a number of interesting features of PTM biosynthesis. These include the unusual catalytic activities of the thioesterase domain in the mixed polyketide/non-ribosomal peptide (PKS/NRPS) biosynthetic machinery, [7b,c] the origin of the C-3 hydroxyl group found in many PTMs that was shown to be introduced into 1 by late-stage hydroxylation, [7d] the unprecedented iterative use of a single PKS module for incorporation of twelve C 2 -units into a bacterial metabolite, [7e, 8, 9] and the remarkably low number of enzymes overall involved in the biosynthesis of the highly complex cyclic structures by reductive ring formation, only three in case of 4. [8, 9] In addition, Zhao et al. showed the applicability of their DNA assembler methodology towards unlocking a cryptic PTM biosynthetic pathway from Streptomyces griseus. [10] Owing to the broad range of biological activities of different PTMs and the simplicity of PTM biosynthetic pathways in terms of the low number of tailoring enzymes needed to shape these complex molecules, the engineered biosynthesis of PTMs by swapping PTM genes between different pathways would be highly desirable.
However, such an approach has not yet been reported. The success of such experiments is highly dependent on the level of substrate promiscuity of the employed enzyme. Within this work, we set out to test this by utilizing PTM-pathway derived sterol desaturases (SD), the catalysts responsible for C-3 hydroxylation in the biosynthesis of HSAF (1), [7d] to functionalize ikarugamycin (4), a compound with a significantly altered cyclization pattern when compared to 1 (cf. Figure 1 ).
For our experiments we decided to use the SD gene of a bacterial strain with a putative PTM biosynthetic gene cluster resembling that of the HSAF pathway in Lysobacter enzymogenes C3. [7] The SD gene of the commercially available Lysobacter capsici DSM 19286 was selected as a good candidate (see Figure 2A /B). The production of 1 by L. capsici was confirmed by its cultivation and chemical analysis of organic extracts of the culture broth. Having thus indirectly proven the presence of a biocatalytically active SD protein that hydroxylates the HSAF skeleton in L. capsici, we set out to clone the respective candidate gene into a suitable overexpression vector. To allow later purification of the recombinant SD protein, the vectors pHIS8 [11] and pGS-21a [12] were used, both encoding Nterminal His 8 tags facilitating affinity chromatography, with pGS-21a additionally encoding a GST tag to enhance protein solubility. The putative SD gene of the PTM biosynthetic gene cluster in L. capsici was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR using two different sets of primers (see Supporting Information). This led to the production of a 810 bp copy of the SD gene as predicted by GLIMMER [13] and to a longer 1002 bp copy that includes an alternative, more upstream start codon of the original sequence and better resembles the length of other annotated SDs in published genomic data. The thus obtained constructs were transferred into E. coli BL21(DE3) for recombinant protein production studies. Unfortunately, all expression experiments with the four constructs revealed only very low overproduction levels and exclusive formation of insoluble inclusion bodies. Best overproduction levels were still achieved with the 810 bp construct of SD in pGS-21a (pSDsLcap). We next examined the utility of pSDsLcap to provide the hydroxylating SD biocatalyst in vivo. The plasmid was transferred into our recently reported E. coli BAP1 [14] based ikarugamycin (4) heterologous production system [8] by electroporation. Both the transcription of the ikarugamycin (4) pathway genes as well as of the SD gene from L. capsici were controlled by lacI. Fermentation of the resulting strain in ZY autoinduction media [15] revealed the exclusive production of the 3-hydroxylated derivative of 4 (see Figure 3D ), a compound very recently isolated as the natural product butremycin (5) from Micromonospora sp. K310. [16] Ikarugamycin (4) was not detectable in these experiments at all, revealing its highly effective, complete conversion to 5 catalysed by SD in vivo. [17] Because of the identical chromatographic behaviour of 5 produced by our approach compared to 5 from Micromonospora sp., formation of the identical diastereomer, i.e., with 3S-configuration, can be concluded. [18] (4) to butremycin (5) . HPLC-MS-analyses of (B) a standard of ikarugamycin (4), (C) a standard of butremycin (5), (D) the coexpression of Ika_ABC [8] in E. coli BAP1 [14] together with SD from L. capsici, (E) the in vitro transformation of 4 using the supernatant derived from a culture of an E. coli BL21(DE3) SD (S. degradans) overexpression strain. EICs at 479.3 (4) and 495.2 (5) are shown.
Figure 3. (A) Conversion of ikarugamycin
We next turned our attention to the possibility to hydroxylate purified ikarugamycin (4) using recombinant SD, as this methodology may easily be expanded to functionalize other PTM molecules without the need of a complete, heterologously reconstituted PTM pathway or a genetically transformable natural producer. Indeed, when feeding 4 to E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying pSDsLcap, a small portion of 4 was converted into 5 (with approx. 90% of 4 remaining, data not shown).
To improve turnover rates, which might have been hampered in the E. coli feeding experiments due to problems of 4 passing the bacterial cell wall, the in vitro modification of 4 was re-investigated. As the SD encoded by L. capsici did not yield sufficient quantities of soluble protein for purification (see above), the SD gene of the putative PTM biosynthetic gene cluster of Saccharophagus degradans DSM 17024, a close homolog of the respective Lysobacter genes, was selected as an alternative (cf. Figure 2C) . It was readily cloned into pHIS8 and pGS-21a (see Supporting Information) and the resulting constructs tested in protein overproduction assays in E. coli BL21(DE3). Using the respective pGS-21a construct (pSDSde), overproduction of soluble protein was indeed achieved. Purification of the recombinant SD was conducted using Ni-affinity chromatography. However, significant degradation of SD during the isolation procedure was observed. The SD enriched fraction was nevertheless assayed for its hydroxylating activity. In these experiments, 4 was incubated with SD for 12 hours, leading to approx. 30% conversion to 5 ( Figure 3E ). The overall turnover was not increased when extending the reaction time, hinting at complete degradation of SD under the assay conditions. To potentially circumvent the problems associated with decomposition of recombinant SD during purification, the in vitro hydroxylation of 4 using cell lysates of the E. coli BL21(DE3)::pSDSde expression system was tested. These experiments gave the best results so far for the in vitro preparation of 5, leading to overall approx. 50% C-3 hydroxylation of 4 to 5. This hydroxylation step could be forced to completion by simple extractive work-up of the mixture of 4 and 5 and its repeated metabolization with fresh cell lysate.
Conclusions
The members of the PTM class of natural products are characterized by highly complex molecular structures that arise from remarkably streamlined biosynthetic machineries. Besides the unusual iterative PKS/NRPS system there are only a very small number of tailoring enzymes involved in PTM biosynthesis. Generating new molecules by adding or swapping individual biosynthetic genes between pathways thus seems to be a rewarding task. A precondition for success of such experiments, however, is a relaxed substrate specificity of the respective encoded enzymes. We herein prove for the first time that a class of PTM tailoring enzymes, usually annotated as sterol desaturases (SD), is capable of transforming "unnatural" substrates derived from a different PTM pathway. This led to the development of a heterologous production system of butremycin (5) utilizing the ikarugamycin biosynthetic genes together with a SD from L. capsici. In addition, even purified 4 can be converted into 5 utilizing SD alone, both in vivo and in vitro. As this class of SDs from PTM pathways seems to have highly specific activity for C-3 hydroxylation of PTMs, as also shown for the previously uncharacterized SD from Saccharophagus degradans, we propose to rename these enzymes according to their function as PTM hydroxylases. The results presented here provide diverse methods for late-stage C-3 hydroxylation of PTM molecules. The utility of the PTM hydroxylases for the functionalization of other substrates is currently being tested in our laboratory. Our work should furthermore set the stage for other PTM pathway gene swapping experiments that are likewise being investigated by our group.
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